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child ! Think for a moment on the here to the spirit of C hrist’s teaching 

v effect produced at the font of baptism, land to disregard the letter, or, in 
Rev. (ioorge Meyer ot Hayon ne, N. if the thread of life is cut one moment other words, to admit the sentiment 

J , in a letter to the New York uti before the water Hows and the word of | and to net aside the doctrine, lie good, 
makes this interesting suggestion. power is spoken, the poor soul goes 1 be honest, lend a helping hand to vour 

“ 1 would like to make a suggestion smii)oru loto eternity. It is indeed I neighbor when in need and you have 
to retail liquor dealers, llow would it a creature stillborn ; it has not the life accomplished all that the law and the 
be, gentlemen, it you form a moral w|1ic^l alone can find place in heaven, i prophets require of you, all that Christ 
retorm society among yourselves. n oll t|u, contrary, it be brought to requires ol you, and as tor those posi 
the middle ages the executioner o font, from the poorest parents and live tenets which separate Christians 
convicts sentenced to death was so- iu the meanest rags, and the water is into warring camps, the less you think 
cially ostracised. Yet a hangman poured and the word of regeneration and talk about them tho better. They 

as the short It of to- prünouncod ; O, then let death come are the bane of the Christian religion, 
as quickly as it will. “ O, death, they have been the prolific source of dis 
where is thy victory ?” This is not senalon among its votaries, and have in 
death but the beginning of life. For the long run led to the most deplorable 
the holy angels are waiting and say- results. Resides they are not only 
ing with glad wonder, “ who is this purely speculative, but they utterly 
that coineth up from the desert, llow ;»« outside the pale of demonstration, 
ing with delight ?" Without any let Not only is the dogma of the Trinity 
or hindrance, without any passage one of pure speculation, in no way 
through cleansing tires, it is welcomed calculated to iuliuonce our daily con 
among angels and archangels.

A Pertinent Suggestion.ME. GLADSTONE ON HERESY case open to .eIcePtlh0ennce tond^°tota»UlU th^endTaud on that
AND SCHISM. “Zi0"’ SmsThe eWden^m b-i» we will now nak which£ the rwo

have been bright, and the elate ot theories is most like tho truth. The

by ”7^hr8Ge tor there 
mingled together within the fold. We|W»o ^ Chrnh
have evidence enough, unfortunately. ! ^ 1 > baneful iuheritai.ee to
of that in St. Pauls Epistles to the ueseenu. minim
Corinthians. Hut there has been the jcon'P>*tativel> 1 o i.^ ’
light shining in the darkness, and un- | ^,d expm L d o H inïhe spirit 
eclipsed by it, as we may Mbbiddn, ls“°”” Pion, while still sustaining
in every generation of the Church a ^ inJitUtion8 which lie has Himself 
history. And heresy likewise has at foundcd ijut Mr. Gladstone s theory 
all tunes shown the disposition to . hold that out of couces-
spring up, and has .t en succeeded m ^ o the modern prevalence of heresy 
springing up, within the Chinch that » f ha6 actually with
is, among its members. But the a™ “ exclusive 8anttiou which 
Church's soil is uncongenial to its to Uis church andgrowth. After a struggle it is always originally f^Crt not merely the 
compelled to betake itselt outside, and t victim8 0f heresy and schism,
just by this persistant expulsion of all heresy and "Llnsm itself;
that is unorthodox, the Church is able jng as approximate truth what
to preserve undimmed her immaculate HPPori pPrPhibited as degrading
doctrinal purity. We ™«st contend e Lnctioning as a luitable soil for 
therefore, against Mr. («ladstone that | » . .. . f what He ovifiin-
there is no obscuration ot the Church s all„ denounced a8 a land of death ; and 
evidence through any intrinsic dimin- thf3 althou„h in lhe original utter- 
ution of their splendor. At the same B ke of a„ institution
time we may admit an obscuration of d“gtined UPder 1Iis superintending 
the splendor for those who are without. “ tlne e " to last till the end of the
According to a certain physical theory ^ ^ ^ a chauge 0f atti-
our globe wftYtn°J’®|t‘77C7pa7nd tude consistent with our Lord's divine 
by a dense and opaque nust. I he con .. o \<r GladHtone we have
ditionto which the separated bodies fo^SSTrilJeZ
have brought themselves by their ever itud(J of Christian thought, doubt-

,-owardsChurch, obscuring to the view of those ‘“^'u^geupon him with all respect 
whoBvein the mist the brightness o (hat (he analogy here is altogether 

which the Vhurcn ever wantjng In neither of these two
is there any passage from a judg

ment of condemnation to a judgment 
of approval in regard 
doctrine, or to an institution distinctly 
declared of old to be of permanent 
obligation, The prohibition of the 
making of images—if it was oi mak
ing only, and not of making with a 
view to idolatrous worship — was a 
mere precautionary 
needing to be maintained when the 
danger was past, and belonging to a 

fessedly temporary dispensation. 
The prohibition of usury, strictly so- 
called, binds now as much as ever. 
But usury, strictly so called, is exact 
ing interest for the loan of money, 
which, if not lent, would have to re
main unproductive in the hands of its 

whereas the establishment of

Lto. XIII., feeling the end of life to 
be approaching, has made a solemn 
appeal to the world in favor of relig
ious unity. He calls attention to the 
enormous loss of power for good in the 
world through the divisions among 
Christians, and has asked them to con
sider more seriously the claims of the 
only Church which can reunite them in 
the* bonds of unity. Mr. Gladstone'.) 
article in the Nineteenth Century is an 
appeal from another aged mail, im
pressed in like manner with the evils 
flowing from religious division, and 
anxious to offer some suggestions for 
at least diminishing the range and 
consequences of these divisions. To 
this extent there is a noticeable par
allelism between the utterances of the 

of St. Peter and the utter- 
of the world-renounced states

Catholic theory seems to llow at once 
from the

was as necessary 
day who performs the hanging or 
electrical execution of culprits, ! ou 
are, more or less socially ostracised in 
the. present age, while the sheriff is 
not any longer. Form a guild among 
yourselves. Let every liquor dealer 
be bound to observe strictly the laws 
of the State, i. lot him close on 
Sundays, not sell to minors, nor to 
persons under tho intiuonce of liquor 
or of intemperate habits. I'o not 
allow profane language, keep your 
children from mixing with frequenters 
of your saloons, etc. Ho this, watch 
over your members, report yourselves 
the law breakers in the liquor busi
ness, and bring them to suffer tho 
penalty of tho law, and you will soon 
take the wind from the prohibition 
sail and be as respected socially as 
any other business nmn. 
generally a great deal of energy 
found among liquor dealers. Use 
this energy to eliminate from your 
ranks all low lived, law breaking 
liquor establishments.

duct, but it is utterly impossible by 
any process of reasoning to prove it. 
Thus reason and speak many noitlisnnt 
Christians to day, and they imagine 
not for a moment that they are reason
ing and speaking at random For, m 
truth, not only is dogma llio basis ol 
our practical conduct, not only is it 
the sap, and root, and trunk that 
nurture the tree and make it blossom 
and bear fruit, and diffuse a delightful 

in a while there are circumstances I fragrance all round, but it ap| 
which tliri" the world with the same eur intellect through authority and 
story like that of the brilliant Belgian not through reason, as these people 
Catholic priest, Joseph Damien, who | seem lo think it should, 
after a week's consideration of
whether he. had better to do so, ac 1 indeed, lies right here, that they pre
cepted the appointment as missionary 1 to allow to reason alone a decid - 
to Molokai, the Isle of lepers, for sixteen jng voice in all matters appealing to 
years administering to tho leprous and I the human mind for acceptance, and 
then dying of the leprosy. When told profess to reject authority as a motive 
by his physician that he had the fell I 0f certitude. Now the Catholic Church 
taint upon him ho showed no alarm I fratlkly admits that authority is the 
nor even agitation, but said, “ As ox oll|v ground, lint a sufficient one, on 
pected, I ain willing to die for these 1 1 which rest the. mysteries of our faith, 
came to save. " The King knighted that it is an adequate motive of belief, 
him and a memorial slab designated that doctrine matters, or supernatural 
his resting-place, but Protestantism truths, are accepted on its validity ns 
has joined Catholicism ill the beatifica- hlu-li a motive, and that reason is in 
tion of this self-sacrificing ecclesiastic, competent to deal witli them. On the 

That moral hero completely trails other hand, theChureh jealously guards 
formed the isle of lepers. It was be the sovereignty of human reason in its 
fore his work began a den of abomina own domain, and teaches that truths in 
lions. No law. No decency. All the the, natural order should bo admitted 
tigers of passion were let loose, which have not responded to its tests 
Drunkenness and blasphemy and lib- and have not been proved by a strictly 
ortinism and cruelty dominated. The logical process Thus lhe Catholic 
moral disease eclipsed tho physical. Church justly relegates the doctrines 
But Damien dawned upon the dark- „f religion to the domain of authority, 
ness. He helped them to build cot and a|| truths ol the natural order to 
tages. He medicated their physical | tbe province of reason, 
distress. The plague which he could N|)W what course do the champions 
not arrest he alleviated. He prepared of modurll thought, so called, take ? 
the dead tor burial and dug tor them 1 procnolv revente t he a hove order,
Christian graves and pronounced upon and whlle, as* we have just, seen, they 
them a benediction. He launched a 
Christian civilization upon their 
wretchedness. He gave them the gos 
pel of good cheer, 
poor victims concerning the land 
of eternal health, where the In 
habitant never says, “ 1 am sick,'' and 
the swollen faces took on the look of

successor
A TRIBUTE TO A HERO.ances

man ; and we may be allowed to accept 
the parallelism as one indication show
ing how truly the Pope has interpreted 
the present feelings of earnest-minded 
men. But what are we to say of “ the 
readjustment of ideas ” on the basis of 
which Mr. Gladstone hopes that a 
working religious unity may be con
structed ? He acknowledges that Our 
Lord founded a Church with a succes
sion of pastors whose teaching and rule 
all were to accept and obey ; that the 
commission of the pastors “ was ex
pressly extended by a promise of His 
superintending presence with them 
(which could ouly mean with them and

was destined “ to be the great stand Here is a method bj which this tiuth
Tn-witness in the world for Him and may be more easily recognized.

<«, “ rsr*z “ B™—a» rr
constituted, w en car centuries, and the modern
EK SctS. SSLSttLS Church !.. .«hth.S,. „

should thus lapse into heresy and P . ^ Gladstone draws at the 
sclnsm did not escape the lore , 0f his article)-that is to say,
S with by Him -"«he rimpîest inYhe character of a Church large 
dealt wun uy nuu k enough and extended enough to be

. TthemVhe Chuch let h m be called a world-wide Church, united neglect to hear Chuch . bun be ^ teaehing and rulillg author-
to thee as a heathen ,, Lcluded ity of a succession of pastors tracing
from salvation." "This," says Mr. unbroken descent lrom ‘he Apostles, a widejy extended money market has 
Gladstone, “I think is a fair account and Thtviews caused money to be in these days
of heresv and schism, according to th« Christ and the ApIsHe'V’ And i so allnost alwa-vs Practically a productive 
view of Our Lord aud the Apostles, of Christ a™ ta® "p®st e-; f . . commodity. Thus modern lending at
He is ri"ht. Tho account given does it not fellow that U s,th® J interest is something quite distinct 
is® obviously a fair account of what l rehgmus^communities ^ich^ar^ at fr the usury which was, and is, wRs
Our Lord aud the Apostles taug divisions have (for themselves! ob- prohibited. ...... oiadstone fortunes began" is her constant ex

But then it would seem to follow that . ‘ d the evidences, or, to use Mr. . (!ne point on which Mr. Gladstone clamation 
heresy and schism still retain their „., lan^ua^e “impaired the ln3|sts has not yet been dealt with, A very significant article which has ancient character tand that as they B^vant^and frus- ^ “ ia “.Lnilm t/ says has appca^ has been at,rib-
continue to impair, and more now than f . d thereby Uis work.” 0 1roteBtantism, he says, has uUîd to tho inspiration of the Queen,
ever the witness for God’s truth on vindicated its claim to pass as undei ,n it aftcr a respectful eulogy ol Leo
earth so they must continue to exclude What then is to he our judgment divine approval by its endurance. It xill., and of the moral grandeur of the 
from'salvation, and should likewise on those who find themselves by has lasted through three centuries and , ’ ets arB expressed that
continue to be regarded as two enor- inheritance members ot these sépara- seems destined to continue. It might slie coul<l not take part in the Jubilee
mons moral evils which the prudent list bodies'? Mr. Gladstone s theory is be remarked how far it has slipped of the Holy Father, 
m in cannot on any account consent to that their status has the divine ap away from its original dogmatic mooi- Thü article also expresses the pro 
make terms with. This, however, is I proval manifested by their piety and ings, how evident is the process of dog- {()Und grief of Queen Margarita for 
almost the opposite of Mr. Gladstone's goodness, aud that the changed cir- matic dissolution through which it is not being permitted to cast herself at 
contention. He pleads that times have cumstauces are sufficient to explain passing. But even it it lasted as the tbe feet of His Holiness Leo XIII. 
chan»ed When at length the Church this approval. The theory current Oriental schisms have lasted, surely She is quite right in thinking that 
succeeded in reacting Christendom, her among Catholics, and often expounded, this is no mark ot divine approval, tbe breach in the Porta Pia has been 
success was in another sense her ruin ; is that if they remain where they are unless we are prepared to recognize a thf) immediate (.aus(i of an the misfor- 
for it caused her to receive into her in good faith, not having been able divine approval of Mohammedanism. (uneg ,hat have afflicted Italy since 
bosom alon"- with her converts, the to penetrate the mist ot confusion in The endurance does not compare, th(j conquegt as the Masons claim by 
lustfui world from which they had so which Protestantism has enveloped rather it contrasts, with the endurance th(j se(.‘et organization working in 
imperfectly disengaged themselves, them, they have committed no sin 0f the Catholic Church, the only insti- tbe interests of Satan.
Thn« hn evidences of her divine com against faith and are so lar under the tution which, in lasting, can remain
mission became obscured, and with divine approval. They are thus able faithful to its own principles and its
!heir obscuration was dimmed likewise, to receive the grace of God, which own needs, and can, at the same time,

Leolnition of the duty of obedi- is indeed the inheritance of the holy exhibit the phenomena ol a vigorous 
ence » “he Church's authority. By Catholic Church but which is diffused intellectual life.

™ heresy and around in order to draw men towards We have given so much space to theSrbLamrmeirvenial Offeneel, if it, and which will enter for that substance of Mr. Gladstone's article,
!urh.n!p<.b1t all at least in the case of purpose every well-disposed heart, that we must dismiss with a single 

whn «re'not thems-lves authors of Thus equipped these exiles can bring word the purpose which he has in view.£rhrre1iL and 1chi2s but have in- forth solid fruits of piety, and yet This purpose is to invite Christians of 
wiled them bv the conditions of their their condition is a subject for sorrow all denominations to consider how prec- 
wth l.Id education That things more than for rejoicing. If grace cions a heritage they have in common, 
hi ve rime to this pass Mr. Gladstone reaches them it reaches them in a a heritage confirmed to them even by 
have come . p he following limited measure, and they lack all an enhanced authentication through
endeavors to. [h(1 ana|0o-y „f the efficacious means of grace, interna! the sheer fact of their intestine dissen
grounds . _ , namelv, and external, which are found within si0ns. On the basis of their common
«Jiriisf the making ofh images and the Church. And then again, whereas possession of belief in the Blessed Trim
against the max g theques- within the Church every doctrine is a ity and the Incarnation, he invites

■«on'strallhl off by an appeal to what strong aid towards piety, outside the them toco-oprate much more than they
tion strai^nc on y nl lcsu9 Christ Church whatever doctrines are opposed do f0r its maintenance against the
h6dh1h ® A wile^" Secondly from the to hers are a positive hinderance to aa8ftults of unbelief ; and he seems, if 
and the Apostles. y. as he piety. Hence given two hearts, one we understand him rightly, to indicate
P16t ww-laim"on a larve Icale-àmong within the other without the Church, a State-imposed system of undenomin- 
would claim, on a la g a ot wbich the latter is much more re ational education as a special danger
religious hodie w . g ating on sponsive to grace than the former, and against which such co-operation needs 
true Church <>t God still exl9^a“p tPen ma8y find m0re fruits of piety to be directed. Although we cannot 
earth, ^Herohehaschiefly though In the latter than in the former ; just accept his premises, we can have noth- 
schismatic. ,IIe^pha h,he English nmi-1 as a good seed sown on a hard rock ing buta welcome lor an Invitation
not solely, in ,f, fVOm mav surpass in its growth a bad seed to co-coperate in this mannerConformists, and derived from may.ga*rden But let the and f„r this end.
their stock in A*»ea evidenc0 1bat two hearts be of equal responsiveness, however, that the Nonconformists are
Is not all this P>ety a,‘ thL,,n alld the fruits of piety in the Catholic those on whom this invitation needs to The Catholic Child-
Gods grace is at work amon„ tnem, far surpass the fruits of piety in be m08t pressed. It is they who are —— .
and thus an implied sancton o _ “heretic and schismatic.” In the great suslainers of the Undenomin- The Catholic child is God s first
position? The consideration ts, as the^ “ iritual growth without the ational system which, in common with fruits, and we remember how, in th
are all aware, one ot which the church is at best difficult and stunted ? Mr. Gladstone, we find to press so sorely Old Law, the Lord jealous y required
strongly felt by many Thirty, he ^ enclosttre can tt find „„ our consciences. If we could but for Himself the first fruits_ St
appeals to the tenacity of the exist „ expansion. And we claim that hope that one result of Mr. Gladstone's aside with your first fruits to lho Lo‘ dh
heresies and schisms In c®"‘ra9t „ b'“ad s[lrv(,y 0f Chistendom corre- article would he an endeavor to move Let every one that is willing and hath
“the meteoric P^sage over the scene • ( g contention. Let not, those wlLlcm he has still much in- a ready heart, offer them to the Unff
of l he more ancient aberrations however, our motive he misunderstood flUnn ,se, as might easily be And accordingly, ali the multitude of
Monophysite, where are theyr And when we assort ^8'ar^8a”"‘i'1^1^ "iEüon’uïkhiwithmU ^ fmitsu', the" I -ord wfilha ■nostntady gtra „ fa^ that the tend- three 0«t ride

Erlsrt-ii-'srs "r ... » ,v..r «ssss zjsszn '* ; *.*, “rs !
God does accept it as a suitable soil undoubted and consoling Kristians «ev. Hugh M.-dlimi, rector of St. Paul's ‘G(ld s sight, that in our days he stirs j on the strength ot hi “bl.rein strict the part of non ('atholies is afforded by 
for the rearing of godliness aud plenty much piety is found among Ch.tstians (!1 Philadelphia, died suddenly at , ',is agents on earth to make in that other domain w - • ‘ the aimouncemente ol the iwtalilishmont
Piety61 ; h ,d|iDceaof 1; P-4 a— the souls of i^rovesthi^authority ought not ^^J^^iWyin

thoBChur‘h'srUceredeftntial1 have become he,red, from preanises common between };)r ' W|;], v, „ Pittsburg, 1 “wbat'wonder that they make such ! dam.-Ave Maria,
tho Church - Gladstone ourselves and Mr. Gladstone; natmh, peu„, died very suddenly on 1 relay, Aug. , _,rlc lur the soul of a baptized ity to day is that which proiessts

lhe ltasou lhat God did institute a Church which 04. a 611

The Rev. Dr. Talmago writes as fol
lows, from mid ocean, near Tasmania, 
to the Brooklyn Nagle :

The most of the world's heroes and 
heroines die unrecognized. They will 
have to wait until the roll is called 011 
the other side of tho Dead sea. OnceThere is nulls to

The essential peint of their mistake,
But we

A QUEEN'S REMORSE.
The State of Mlnil that Queen Margar

ita la In.eases
to matter of Letters from Rome described the 

terrors of which Queen Margarita has 
been the victim for months past.

According to the correspondence, 
the wife of King Humbert is con
vinced that the monarchy will bo 
destroyed by the Revolution and her 
fear is increased by the belief that the 
Royal Family will be its victims, as 

the unfortunate Louis X\ I., in 
the French revolution, 
pondents assure us that she never 
ceases to exclaim : “I will die like 
Marie Antoinette ! 
escape the vengeance of Heaven for 
having deprived the Vicar of Christ of 
his States !"

The unhappy lady is also convinced 
that all the evils from which Italy is 

suffering are the consequence of 
the conquest of Rome by Victor Eman
uel-

Does not the latter patently enactment not

was
Tho correscon

We will not

new

“ From the day in which the breach 
made in the Porta Pia all our mis- reject religious doctrine because they 

do not respond to the touchstone of 
they admit an Infinite variety 

of truths in the natural order ou the 
sole grounds of authority, 
pul to say to such people that this or 
that view of teaching a scientific 

, matter has the endorsement of II11 xlev- 
hope, and the glassy eyes saw coming I ||a(.eke, or Wallace or Romanes 
relief, and the footless and the litnbh 8h 
and the fingerless looked forwarded to

reasonlie told the
One lias

embrace it at once and un-andthey
. . ,, ... , questioningly. And the wider grows

a place where they might walk wi h H(.().)(, ()1 inductive sciences the 
the King robed in white and evoriast- mm.(, am, m(m, mavked is this tend 

their heads. , I oncy to substitute authority for
Damien. I rntional demonstration ill matters 

where the latter should be naturally 
looked for.

ing songs upon 
Good and Christ like Joseph 

Let all religions honor his memory 
Let poetry and canvas and sculpture 
tell the story of this man who lived 
and died for’others and from century 
to century keep him in bright roroem 
brauce long alter the last leper ol all 
the earth shall have felt through all 
his recovering and revitalized nature 
the, voice of the Sou of God saying “ I 
will. Be thou clean.”

j Wo do not by any means wish to in 
sinuate that tho authority of scientific 

I exports should tie rejected, for we know 
how utterly Impossible it would he 1er 
each single individual to verify for 
himself every truth of science, but we 
merely wish to point out the inconsist
ency of those who are willing to accept 

more than the legitimate testi
mony ol scientific experts, while they 
pooh hoeh the authority on which re
ligious truths repose How glibly 
some people will talk about the 
version and conversation of energy 

■ars and discuss the opinions of scientific 
there ammt while as for domon-

A CHURCH AT HARVARD.
To be Erected Through the Effort» of 

Rev. I*. J. Callaghan. Vnnllst.
evenWho Converts the Chinamen.

The work of Catholic missionaries 
in China is productive of far better 
results than that of Protestants From 
the decennial report of the Chinese 
Imperial Maritime Customs, it appi 
that in Mewcliang twenty three Cath 
olic missionaries have more than 1 —, - 
r,00 converts, whereas seventeen Pro 
testant missionaries have congruga- proposed 
lions numbering only about '2,(XX). ho 
111 Cheefoo the missionary body com- dumb
prises some seventy-five Protestants lame and impotent conclusions of some 
with 500 converts, and 100 Catholics second rate, noisy men of science ill re- 

Thus, while gardto the obscure problems of geology 
and genesis of species applauding 
themselves for their scientific clovor- 

seven. In Mengtoz tho situation is ness, while thoy brand as superstitious 
even worse from the Protestant point those who admit truth to which the 
of view. There are, we are told, concurrent voice of the entire human 
twenty three Catholic priests with 10,- family has borne testimony. They 
(XX) converts ; twelve men and nine wj|i admit the theories and conclusion 
women. Protestant missionaries can i of such physiologists as Charcot, Vogt, 
only boast of a dozen baptised adlier- | and Luys, because they hoar the stamp 
ents. No clear light is thrown upon „f spurious science, but they spurn as 
tho causes of the failure ot the Pro 1 the outgrowth of a grovelling suporsti- 
testant missions ; but is doubtless due ti0n the miracles of Lourdes and Beau- 
in great measure to the faculty pos- pro because they rest upon authority 
sessed by the Catholics of identifying ' Verily the human mind is a puzzle and 
themselves with the interests of the the science of psychology has many 
natives. In Ichang, for example, the problems yet to solve, — Catholic Re- 
Fathers have taught the people to view, 
grow tho potato, which in many 
villages has superseded even rice as 
the staple food.

One of the adjuncts of the great 
of Harvard in the nearUniversity 

future will be a Catholic church, and 
the pastor will be Rev. Peter J. Calla
ghan, the Paulist priest, whose ap- 

in the pulpit of Harvard 
months ago created

men
strating a single fact in connection 
witli such doctrines, were lhe matter 

to them they would 
as men who

They will even accept the

pearance 
chapel a few 
widespread interest.

Father Callaghan is authority for the 
statement in reference to the erection 
of the church. His plan and purpose 
will be elaborated in an article which 
he is preparing for the Catholic 
Family Annual to be issued soon. 
The scheme is tho outcome and direct 
fruit of the young priest’s discourse 
to the faculty and students, 
church, of course, will not be within 
the university grounds. It will he in 
the immediate vicinity, 
enough," said Father Callaghan, to 
reap the harvest that will come as the 
result of my poor sowing a few months 
since."

were horn

with 100,(XX) converts, 
each Catholic secures 1,000 natives, 
each Protestant, secures only six or

The

“ near

It seems,

St. Thomas.
In reviewing a new edition of tho 

works of St. Thomas of Aquin, two orAN INCONSISTENCY.

obscured ? . ,
gives for thinking it to be so is in any

i

\

JGUST 25, 1894.

tl) of a severe cold by MIN. 
ENT.

R. F. Hewsox, 
FI) of a terrible sprain l,v 
IN1MBNT.

Fred Coui-kox 
Y. A. A.O. 

Eli of Black erysipelas by 
INI MENT.
. s.

J. W. Knnui.ES

n iameas,
Id over, endors j it ; 
nd children like tha 
it. Woali mothers 
readily to its nour- 
jwers.

sCOtt’S

nulsion
)*fKr.vr)

am of Cod-liver Oil, 
fe of tho blood, the 
of sound flesh, solid 
ind lung tissue, and 
' essence of nourishment.
: dscclrcd ir; Eubitltct::!
ie, Belleville. All Druggists. 60u. à $1.

I MILLION
ot NESTLE’SILLS FOOD .

Were furnished the Babies • 
of America in 1893. ®

m
;%

‘ :
% ;Wi .IMi W :

:tie supremacy of Nestlé’s Food is L<-- 
e it furnishes Nutrition and is Safe. • 
lie danger connected with the use ot • 
r's Milk is avoided, as Nestlé’s toou • 
lires water only to prepare it 
o prevent Cholera Infantum and 
Diarrhoea, begin the use now ot

stlé’s Food ;
ample and our book “ The Baby " sent • 
ny Mother mentioning this paper

Tho». Leemino a Co., Montreal.
3e-#u»j#je -oueuec»-* -• -• • • •>

C, M. R. A.
ions of Cor ùolence, etc., engrotsed 
sentation at a very small cost. All 
nenwork executed promptly and 
th care. Address, C. C. COLLINS, 
(luelph, < bit. 
if ranch No. 4. London.

d Street. P. Cook, Pres., P. r. 
rding Secretary.

HE DOMINION
rs I Investment Society
ith Assets of over $2,500,000,
•s prepared to loan larue or small 
Farm, Town or City Properties on 
orable terms ami rates, repayable 
me of year preferred.
•ivilege ol paying off a po 
each year without notice can do 

interest will cease »n each

of
1)0

t
persohally or by letter to

H, E. NELLES, Manager,
- Opposite City Hell, Richmond M. 

I»ndon. Onh

JOSEPHS ACADEMY,
d IS CONDUCTED BY THF. SIS- 
s of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary, 
pen on Mouday. August -*7. Young 
isiroui to receive a choice and thor 
Catholic education, and pursue the 
hool studies in order to obtain teachers 
tes, will tind these advantages in this 
on. The salubrity of the town of Aili
ng. in which the convent is located, is 
>wn to the residents of Ontario. For 

to Si 
82<i-4

particulars, apply

AIR FURNACES.
tisfaction guar- 
e to get them in

mates given and sa 
ed. Now is the tlim

CHEAP.
). McLaren & co.
15 Dundas Stieet, London.

iSf$
3 CONTRACTORS.
id tenders addressed to the undersigned 
iorsed *' Teniers for Works,” wlh be re • 
at this Department until noon oi

;DAY, THE 27tli 1STÂNT
following works :
erection of a court Roon and Gaol at
IVn. NtpIsslnvVl8,r,ct' “ccprdlmr to Ulan
ecitieationrto ne seen at the Town Hall, 
wa and Department, where forms
1er cai*ne procured on application. An 
ted h*nk cneque. made imy&ble to the 
,ip,4ed for live hundred dollars, will be 
Kt to accompany each tender, 
cheque Df unsuccessful parties will be 
ed The bona tide signatures And bttsi- 
lidresses of two parties as suret le.» should 
U'htd to each tender. The 

bound to iccept the lo

(Sgd.)

de|$artmviit 
west or any

\VM. IT ARTY.
Commissioner.

tment of Public Works,',Ontario 
igust 11th, 1894. ’«iOJ
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